Zoe Walker
Tourist Testimonials

As reference to my personality and guiding ability I have included tourist
reviews of my adventure tours at Wandering Owl Tours as collected via email and
Tripadvisor.
Email sent to info@wanderingowl.com on April 10, 2019:
“Dear sirs,
We really want to congratulate the company for having such an excellent guide Zoe.
She is an excellent guide, always happy and Very very positive! She is a multi task
young lady, and she performs all the tasks with a smile on her face. The evening
yesterday was AWESOME! Most of it for her good humour, knowledge and positive
attitude. We are really happy!!!! Zoe is perfect as a guide! (We travel a lot around the
world, 80 countries up to now, we know a lot about tourist guides and Zoe is on the top
three of the guides we ever had, and we had a lot)
Regards, Raul Menéndez Estela Villamarin Enviado”

“Zoe our tour guide made this the highlight
of our Tromsø experience…her knowledge
of the landscapes with its history and
biodiversity... with detailed knowledge of
the flora and fauna of the area due to her
degree in marine biology made this
experience amazing!!...Her personality was
infectious, we had lots of laughs and she
made everyone in the group feel warm and
welcome....thanks Zoe for an immensely
memorable day.”
-JamesS73, Mar 26, 2019
“We really enjoyed our day driving round
Kavloya with Zoe. She is a fount of scientific
information and brimming over with
enthusiasm.”
-DavidWEdinburgh, Jan 17, 2019

“Zoe is absolutely capable of entertaining a
whole big bus!...Zoey gave us a lot
background Information about the
enviroment of tromso, all the animals and
even talked about her personal experiences
in norway. She did a fantastic job because
it doesn't felt like she was doing just her
job. Zoey was as excited as we were when
we saw all the animals.”
-Jessika K, Jan 16, 2019
“…Zoe has brightened the day with her
cheerful charisma and love for nature. She
is passionate and knowledgeable about the
marine and oceanic environment…Great
insight for her knowledge.”
-Innerman88, Jan 27, 2019

For all Tripadvisor reviews of Wondering Owl Tours that mention me by name please click
https://bit.ly/36NUzKQ, scroll down to the reviews section and search “Zoe”.

